
Part I : Reason.ing (50 Marks) 
l{m1: n4;:(50 ~ 

Directions In e h f th . alternatives:- ac O e following questions, select the related word from the given 

: fil.Fcri iii ffilc1 \l~cfi 'iA.:r # _ mr fclcti\"'<Jl # ,fiG' cfjf cR 
01 • Giant: Dwarf G · enius:? 

(a) Wicked (b) Gentle (c) 

02. Forecast : Future 

(a) Present (b) 

03. Planet : Orbit 

(a) Track (b) 

04. Pesticide: Crop 

(a) Clotting (b) 

05. 

(a) Painter (b) 

( 

Regret:? 

Past (c) 

Projectile : ? 

Milky Way 

Antiseptic : ? 

Idiot (d) Tiny 

Atone (d) Sins 

(c) Trajectory (d)_ Path 

(d) Bleeding 

(d) Writer 

Directions . In each of the following questions, there is a certc;1in relationship between 
two given numbers on one side of : : and one number is given on another side of the 
same : : while another number is to be found from the given alternatives:-

: ~1=o1Thl raia gc=;ilct, 'iAiil #, 1lqi' 3IR cft mft ~.m cl;' iftq 

;e Mcr-f.f t : 3tt°{ 3lft' cl;' cRlli 1lqi' cft mft 8° : fall" mr fclq;t"'ql 

06. 42: 20 64:? 

(a) 31 (b) 32 (c) 33 (d) 34 

07. 49: 81 · 100:? 

(a) 64 (b) 144 (c) 169 (d) None of the above 



QB. 0.16 : 0.0016 : : 1.02:? 

(a) 0.0102 (b) 0.102 (c) 1.020 (d) _ 10.20 

09. 1 : 1 25:? 

(a) 26 (b) 625 (c) 125 (d) 240 

Di~ections In each of the following questions four words have been given out, out of 
which three are alike in some manner and the fourth one is different. Choose out the 
odd one. -

: ...... r:.uaa 1,1f-ll~ 1n;r # ~TcG '11V f. ~cr1 

<tl'1 lcrt t 3rt-m t. fc!r'lr'1' 'iff.!rv . .:, . 

010. · (a) Rhea (b) Trout (c) 

011. (a) Commander (b) Commodore (c) (d) Admiral 

012. (a) Microscope {b) <" Telescope Periscope (d) Stethoscope 

013. (a) Thyroxin (c) Iodine (d) Insulin 

Directions In these questions the letters in a word are replaced by certain other 
letters according to a specific rule to form its code. You are required to detect the coding 
pattern/ rule and answer _the questions accordingly. 

: F' liA~ # 1lifi' ._~ICG $' 3flff"U ~4'1 $' 31-J,<tli.C 'fl"" 3lr4" 3flff"U ll° 
are;il" cfil' 3<tlcfii m ifcrtl41 t. q;)f}a1 / ~4'1 'cfiT qclJ l"l•llcrti t 3tt"{ 

3llcW 31 crt <ti 1-C 1nifl 'cfiT 3cR" t° 
.:, 

Q14. In a certain language, OPERATION is written as NODQBUJPO. How is 
INVISIBLE written in the code? 

1l'cfi" m1IT #, OPERATION NODQBUJPO $' # t. M 
INVISIBLE clil" ffrm t 
(a) JOWJTJCMF 

(b) JOWJTHAKD (c) HMUHT JCMF (d) HMUHTHAKD -



0 15. In a certain code language, PLEADING is written as FMHCOMFB. How is 
SHOULDER written in the code? 

'Qcfi" 3'T11T #, PLEADING ifi)- FMHCOMFB # firm t. err 
SHOULDER ifi)- firaT ;;rrar t 
(a) KCDOTIPV (b) ODCKTIPV (c) ODCKVPIT (d) TIPVODCK 

016. In a certain code language, GAMBLE is written as FBLCKF. How is FLOWER 
written in the code? 

Viti" #, GAMBLE ifi)- FBLCKF # t. err itlR" FLOWER 

~ - ;;rrar t 
(a) HNOYGT (b) EMMXDS (c) GKPVFO (d) GMPVDS _ 

Directions In these type of questions generally a set, group or series of numerals is 
given and you are required to trace out the numerals following certain given conditions. 

~: ~1Jcfi"R"~llloTI"#3:i1"31°"~~ cfil"Q"q;" m-,~m~ct)"~t " 
~@l cfiT tffi,lif m- rr cfiT t@T t 

017. Sam ranked 9th from top and 38th from the bottom in the class. How many 
students are th·ere in the class? 

(a) 45 (b) 46 (c) 47 (d) 48 

018. Manoj and Sachin are ranked ih and 11 th respectively from top i~ a class of 31 
students. What will be their respective ranks from the bottom in the class? 

Manoj MR" Sachin 31 <fi'I" "Q"q;" clilffi # 3itR" ~r: 7t MR 1 tt t. 
cf;'IITT#~~~~tct;~~? 

(a) 20th and 24th (b) 24th and 20th (c) 25
th 

and 21
st (d) 26th and 22nd 

019. In a row of boys, A is 15th from the left and B is 4t_h from the right. There are three 
boys between A and B. C is just left of A. What is C's position from the right? 

cfi'I" Vcfi' ~#,A il11l" 15t t. A~ B tft.r f C, A 

~m-t cfil'~'ifm~ 

(a) 9th (b) 10th (C) 1 ih (d) 13th 



020. Richard is 15
th 

from the front in a column of boys, there were thrice as many 
behind him as there were in front. How many boys are there between Richard and the 
7

th 
boy from the end of the column? 

'Qcfi · Richard 3ml" 15"ct ·tR f. tl" cft.1-
'1tu- tl". 3'tf Richard ?'it f ? 

(a) 33 (b) 34 (c) 35 (d) None of these 

021. N rank 5
th 

in the class, S i.s ath from the last. If T is 6 th after N and just in the 
middle of N and S, then how many students are there in the class? 

N -nu 3f Set 1R t. S Bet 1R t. T, N cl;- 6ct 1R t N 
s cl;- * t 'ffi * f.lra;t ~c;_.zi,tl'I f ? 

(a) 23 (b) 24 (c) 25 

022. In a row of 21 girls when Monica was shifted by four pJaces towards the right, 
she became 12

th 
from the left end. What was her earlier position from the right end of 

the row? 

21 i-tii=1%4i 'Qcfi q"fct:cr Monica in)" "i:IR cUf ~1o1ic1fh1 
t. il ;nf. UR 12fc!t t . q"fct:cr cUf SR ft:t:I Pc\ * ? 

(a) 8th (b) 10th (c) 12t,h (d) 14th 

Directions In these~ type of questions some particular objects are assigned code 
names, then a question is askecl that is to be answered in the code language. 

: ViliR' cl;-. ~irtf ~. fU' ~)11(- a.fi.!;q~ in)" m .rm mrr t. 'Qcfi_ ~-r 
q-m t, Di.flcfil . 3«R' f.ll-irt~@ac1 l{ffl 

Q23. If sand is calletl air, air is called plateau, plateau is called well, well is called 
island, island is called sky, then from where will a women draw water? 

ra W<fT ~. ~ - q"oR" ~. tJoR ~arr ~. ~3'1" 
~. ~T ~. 'ffl' lt~t'IIQ qr.ft- i-llCOft? ' ' 

(a) island a;_cft-q" (b) well cti'3rr (c) sky ~T (d) air~ 

Q24. If cloud is called white, white is called rain, rain is called green, green is called 
air air is called blue and blue is called water, where will the birds fly? , _ 

~. ~T ~. ~T cfi)' {fU ~. R 
WcfT ~. ift'elT ~. trran ~. 'ffl' lfa:ft 

i 



(a) air~ (b) blue iftm (c) cloud~ (d) white~ 

025. If water is called food , food is called tree, tree is called sky, sky is called wall, on 
which of the following grows a fruit? · · 

;,mt, <[lff ~. <[lff ~T cf;tIT ~. 3flclmT 

cft'crR" ;;mt, ID f.p::;r * 1R -~ wra- . 
(a) water~ (b) food~ (c) sky ~r (d) tree <[lff 

Directions In this type you are provided with substitutes for various mathematical 
symbols or numerals, followed by a question involving calculation of an expression or 
choosing the correct / incorrect equation. You are required to put in the real signs or 
numerals in the given equation and then solve the question. 

: 1jfcpR" * fcrtitnJ ,1\'aiJl<1 m 3t.:f;l <fi" ~. 
if14 "QCt; ,;n;:r ;;ircIT c#;'f m I -ti'1'icfi,tui ct;T 

ttrrfm;r ~- "'TV -tiA'lcfi,tul "R" c:IFktfilcfi m 
3JR" ftt;,t- ~3tl cfir-t c#;'r 31TTI~ 

Q26. If Q means to+, J means to x, T means - , K means+, then 30 K 2 Q 3 J 6 T 5 = 
? 

Q +, J x, T -, K + , ftt;,t- 30 K 2 Q 3 J 6 T 5 = ? 

(a) 18 (b) 31 (c) 28 (d) 103 

Q27 . If P denotes+, Q de.notes x, R denotes+ and S denotes-, then what is the value 
of 18 Q 12 P 4 R 5 S 6? 

p + , Q x, R +, S -, ftt;,t- 18 Q 12 P 4 R 5 S 

6? 

(a) 59 (b) 53 (c) 63 (d) 65 

Q28. If A stands for+ B stands for - C stands for x, then what is the value of (10 c 4) A 

(4C4)B6? 

~A~+, B -, C x, ftt;,t- (10C4)A(4C4)B6ifil cf4T t? 
" 

(a) 50 (b) 60 (c) 56 (d) 46 

Directions In each of the following questions, clues are given regarding comparisons 
among set of per~ons, thi~gs, direction, age, t_ime, numbers etc. You are required to 
analyse the whole 1nformatIon and answer the given question accordingly. 

l 



: filfiri~ ffil d 1;A;r e<1flct<ll ct- ct- d1'1'aTT ct--~ f " .:, 
mr c#;'I' ~rr. 3ml, ~. $c•:c11fa t. Jn'ffl qt- -,i1irfct,1:fl qjJ fin~ 
3itt 1JV l;A;ff qjJ 3ml cf;'r Jmn~ t 

029. If a 1 mm thick paper is folded so that the area is halved at every fold, then what 
would be the thickness of the pile after 50 folds? 

Vcli' 1 mm Jilt $lf .;rr:cl' cf;'r · qiJ 3mIT 

en n ct- cf;'r 50 'JIB ct- ill?; ·cf<IT 1 

(a) 100 km (b) 1000 km (c) 1 million km (d) 1 billion km 

030. A was born 2 years after his father's marriage, his mother is 5 years younger 
than his father, but 20 years older than A, who is 10 years old. At what age did the 
father get married? 

A cf;T '.,j"ii=1f ct" ct" 2 ll1ir ill?; J3IT, #r ftra1 * 5 ll1ir mit_ 
t 3fit A * 20 llTil' if$' f Qi,a4%) 3'J.I' 3nft 10 lmil' t. ftra1 cf;'r ~rnft 3'J.I' f' ? 

(a) 35 years (b) 25 years (c) 23 years (d) 33 years 

Q31. A father tells his son "I was of your present age when you were born". If the 
father is 36 now, how old was~ boy 5 years back? 

Vcli' 3ftrot tt * t cf;'r # aJ1t lirf 3'J.I' qjJ trr a'1t' nr tl'. .wR" .:, .:, ~-
3fif 36 <A" ct- f en ifl' 3'J.I' s .ff1il' cf<IT 1ft' 1 

(a) 15 years (b) 13 years (c) 17years (d) 20 years 

Q32. A father is now 3 times old as his son. 5 years back, he was 4 times old as his 
son. The age of the son (in years) is? · 

Vcli' 3fif tp"· cfl' * c=ft;r t. llTil' tt * m{ 

lJT. 3fif tt cfl' 3'J.I' cf<IT t ? 

(a) 15 years (b) 12 years (c) 18years (d) 20 years · 

~A woman says, "if you reverse my own age the figures rep~esent~ my h~hsband'~ 
VHe is, of course, senior to me and the difference between our ages 1s 1/11 of their 
son". The women's age is? 

Vcli' t cfl' 3'm- 3'Jtr Jtt 3'Jl 3ilc a- en Jtt qfft . cf;'r 3'Jl . qjJ 

cfi'ra t. * qft'sc f pnft 3'Jl ct" qjJ rc:R 

p:nt tt cfl' 3'Jl cfiT 1 /11 cf t. 3ilct" tt cf;'r 3'Jl cf<IT t ? 



(a) 23 years (b) 34 years (c) 45years (d) 50 years 

· d E 1· h while 3 of them read 034. In a group of 15 people, 7 read French, 8 rea ng is , ? 
none of these two. How many of them read French and English both · 

15mm c);'~"R" 7 h~f. s f. 3 ctrr 
~f-~~~i!mhMR~~~f? 
(a) 0 (b) 3 (c) 4 (d) 5 

035. M went to movies 9 days ago. She goes to the movies only on Thursdays. What 
day of the week is today? 

M ill ircfi tft'. -~ ctrr t. 3ffi5I" cfiT " " 
q;lifm~t"? 

(a) 

(c) 

Thursday~ 

Sunday 

(b) Saturday ~rf.tcrR' 

(d) Tuesday cfR' 

036. If 30th January 2003 was Thursday w hat was the day on 2 nd Mar 2003? 

3J3'R 30 2003 cfiT ~ . c'ft 2 m'Et 2003 m fao:r t ? 

(a) 

(c) 

Sunday ~ 

Thursday 

{b) 

{d) 

Tuesday '1"1t>lql,( 

Saturday ~rf.!tq-J,c:-

Directions In each of the following questions, a matrix of certain characters is given. 
These characters follow a certain trend, row-wise or column wise. Find out this trend 
and choose the missing character accordingly. 

: ~1-oi ~@j (1 'R' ~if 'R' cf01l cfiT "f?;cHt ll"q;' cfiT 

::tloJ,.ff,(of CfmlT t" t:rr,@' c);' c);' t . cfiT q'nJ 

.:tl ciJ,$.ffl,( "i>l'N<1'T criiR' cfil ¥ 

037. 
4 5 6 

2 3 7 

1 8 3 

21 98 ? 

(a) 94 (b) 76 (c) 73 (d) 16 



038. 
963 2 844 

464 ? 903 

(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) 4 

039. 
7 4 5 

8 7 6 

3 3 ?-

29 19 31 

(a) 3 (b) . 4 (c) 5 (d) 6 

040. ' 42 44 38 
,~ 

23 5 5 28 ,, 

37 ? 39 

(a) 22 (b) 33 (c ) 66 (d) 677 

Directions E ach of these questions given below contains three elements. These 
elements may or m ay not have some inter-linkage. Each group of elements may fit into 
one of these diagrams at (a), (b), (c) or (d). You have to indicate the group of elements 
which correctly fits into the diagrams. 

: fav '3J'Q" ~if * cft-;:r rn=cr t. rn=cr * 3fc'R' - 3ft 
Wfi"'ffi t 3th" iltft 3ft. oc=crr q;,- 3fmsll * 'Qq, * Wfi"'ffi !. 
3fTlA>)- 3'i{" t _,ft 3fmsll * f. 

" 



041. Which of the following diagrams indicates the best relation between Doctors, 
Human Beings and Married People? 

Fri.F.rf~ ~e1 "# ID 3Jmsr ~. 3fR" fclctl~C1 ;Im 
.::, 

~~~~mrri 
(a) § (b) @o 
(c) 

@) 
(d) @ 

Q42. Which of the following diagrams indicates the best relation between Man, Worker 
and Garden? 

Fri .F.rf e1 °# ID 3JTTisr ~ . cfil~ cfie1 I il7ft"it ;fm .::, 

~~~mrri 

(a) § (b) 000 
(c) @ o (d) Cf] 

Q43. Which of the following diagrams indicates the best relation between Males 
Cousins and Nephews? ' 

Fr!.F.rf~~a "# m 3rrt« ~. ilm 
~~ ~~mrri 

(a) @) (b) 

000 
(c) (d) 

@o 



Directions In each of the following questions , select a figure from amongst the four 
alternatives, which when placed in the blank space of figure (X) would complete the 
pattern . 

~r : ~fii~ f1i a ~if *· qR" * q;y 'ilR", 
(X) ~ftc@-~*ra.ttR~~~~ 

044. 

(X) (c) (d) 

045. In the following, a set of figures carrying certain characters is given . A ssuming that 
the characters follow a similar pattern , find the missing character. 

~fii~Ric'I * * qr,ll q;)- 311fs\,ffi4~ cliT & ~-
1ITi@" !tr· c#;'I" crat W'lliJ q;y ·i. crat q;y 

(a) 28 (b) 30 (c) 35 (d) 27 

Directions In the follow ing, series of numbers are given following a certain pattern. 
One term in the number series is wrong . Find the wrong term . 

: ~fi!ifi:lfflie1 *· tre.t cl;- ~3IT tt ~-* m;ra ~. m;ra~~ 

046. 196 , 169, 144,121, 80 

(a) 80 (b) 121 (c) 169 (d) 196 

047. 1 , 3, 7, 15, 27,63, 127 

(a) 7 (b) 15 (c) 27 (d) 63 



Directions Choose the odd numeral pair/ group which is different from the others. 

~: 

048. 

049. 

050. 

fcm:r 3fq, " 

(a) 

(a) 

(a) 

95 - 82 (b) 69 - 56 (c) 55 -42 

11-115 (b) 10 - 90 (c) 9 - 72 

81 - 63 (b) 24 -48 (c) 21 - 15 

Part II : Elementary Mathematics {Marks 50) 
rrm 2 : .rufra (50 !f'T<Rt) 

(d) 48 - 34 

(d) 8 - 56 

(d) 13- 39 

051 . A number, when divided by 987, gives a remainder 59. When the same number 
is divided by 21 what is the remainder? 

vq;- <ffi" 987 59 ft~ -.;rrca- ~- · 3'lft cffi" 21 

;;rra-r err fttar <Rn" 

(a) 21 (b) 19 (c) 17 (d ) 15 _,,.... 

052. If a positive integer leaves remainder 28 when divided by 143, then what is the 
remainder obtained on dividing the same number by 13? 

vq;- t:icrik'1q, ft)"ar 28 143 ~. err 3'lft cffi" 13 

fim'£m ft~ <Rn" "il'TCo 

(a) 0 (b) 2 (c) 9 (d) 10 
,/ 

053. (NP-1 - 1) is a multiple of p, if N  is prime to p and p is a? 

(NP-1 - 1) ,p qiT t 3fR N  ,p qiT ,err p iRfT 

(a) 

(c) 

Prime number~ 

Real number dFh-tf<lq; 

(b) 

(d) 

Rational number~ 

Composite number~ 

054. LCM of two numbers is 16 times their HCF. The sum of LCM and HCF is 850. If 
one number is 50, then what is the other number? 



q)' .fi;g4 ,4l q;r LCM~ HCF q;r 16 '3'JifT '3' .LCM 3tR' HCF q;r m'1T 850 !. '4ia' 1::cf; 
.:, . 

50 t. "ffi cf4T '3' ? 

~) 800 (b) 1200 (c) 2400 (d) 1600 

055. The HCF of two numbers is 98 and their LCM is 2352. The sum of the numbers 
may be? 

.fi;g<11<1l q;r HCF 98 '3'. 3tR° 3'ifq;T LCM 2352 '3'. "ffi 3i'I .fi«<11-4l q;r m'1f cf<IT t? 
(a) 1372 (b) 1398 (c) 1426 (d) 1484 

Q56. How many numbers between 500 and 1000 are divisible by 13? 

500 3i'R 1000 .ff«<IIQ 13 !? 
(a) 36 (b) 37 (c) 38 (d) 39 

---
Q57. Which one of the following is a no_n-terminating and repeating decimal? 

~J-.i1fi:t~ct "R" "'1if llT 3fll'ra 3tR° Jrnraf·~~ t? 
(a) (b) J (c) J (d) 137 

8 16 11 25 

Q58. Which among the following is the largest? 

J-.i1 fi:t RA a -# "'1ir lrim t? 
(a) I (b) 11 (c) J 

-I-- 9 ..---- 14 ,-.4 

Q59 . What is the square root of 9 + 

9 + ifi"T cf<IT t? 

(a) 1 + (b) (c) + 

(d) 1Q 
1... 13 

(d) + 

. th smallest number that must be added to 1780 to make it perfect 
Q60. What 1s e 
square? 

· cf<IT '3' qvt cm- ilil1ot firv 1780"# i:ll~Q? ~~mtt~ .... 
(a) . 39 

(b) 49 (c) 59 (d) 69 

I 



uch percentage is salary 
061. If salary of Xis 20% more than salary of Y, then by how m 
of Y less than X? 

Xcfil Y* 20%31tftcfi" t ,at YcfiT cRfif X~ ~@" cfi"1f t? 
(a) 25 (b) 20 (c) 50 (d) 65 

-- 3 4 

062. A student has to secure 40% of marks to pass an exam. He gets only 45 marks 
and fails by 5 marks. The maximum marks are? 

Vifi" uni ifir-t * 40% 3Ai" 1ilTt:n t. iftf 45 3rc1i" VFcr 

t, 5 3'ct;l- 3tcrfc-Jlc1' t ,at 3Ai" f.ncrot t? .:, 

(a) 120 (_IV 125 (c) 130 (d) 150 

Q63. What is the number which has to be added to each term of the ratio 49 : 68, so 
that it becomes 3 : 4 ? 

crtr cfi'tcrt" t 49 : 68 * * tfG" "it t .~ cftr 3 : 
· 4~~ 

(a) 3 (b) 5 (c) 8 (d) 9 --
Q64. The sum of the age of a father and the age of a son is 75 years. If the product of 
their ages before 5 years was 750, then what is the present age of the father? 

Vifi" <Gr- 3mr q-;;r <Gr- 3mr cfiT ~ · 75 ri t. 5 ri 3ITTf cfiT 
..:, ..:, _..:, " ..:, 

tljOjcrfQi('f 750 trr, at <Gr- qdJ.ticrf 3mr t? .:, .:, 

(a) 60 ~) 55 (c) 52 · (d) 50 

Q65. The fourth proportional to 7, 11, 14 is 

7 , 11, 14 cfiT 'fft'trr ,8'11-J.qiJI 

(a) 16 (b) 18 (c) 20 (d) 22 -
06_6. The averag~ weight of a class ?f 15 boys and 10 girls is 38.4 kg. If the average 
weight of the boys Is 40 kg, then what Is the average weight of the girls? 

15 10 <'1$11\.41 <Gr- Vifi" "'lffl ifiT 3filra- 38.4 t-ct IG • t>t~q,1 cfiT 
3ttlra- 40 f.\.1iIT terr <'1$11\..til cfiT 3filra- 11\.c1crt1 t? 

(a) 36.5 kg (b) 35 kg (c) 36 kg (d) 34.6 kg 

-----



067. In a class of 100 students, there are 70 boys whose average marks in a subject 
are 7 5_ If the average marks of the complete class is 72, then what is the average 
marks of the girls? 

100~ c#;'r qi"lffl * 70~ f * 3ftmr 3Jq; 75t. cf>lffl 
" 3trao 3fq;" 72 t err iii $Pcfi ;zfi 3ftmr 3Jq; iRll 't? 

(a) 64 65 (c) 68 (d) 74 

068. The sum of two numbers is 7 and the sum of their squares is 25. The product of 
the two numbers is? 

(a) 6 (b) 10 _(c) 12 (d) 15 

069. The sum which amounts to Rs 364 .80 in 8 years at 3.5% simple interest per 
annum is?" 

3.5% 'Rf'Rjl' c#;'r G{ 8 cf111l * Rs 364 .80 c#;'r mw 
(a) Rs 285 (b) Rs 280 (c) Rs 275 (d) Rs 270 

070. When an article is sold at 20% discount, the selling price is Rs 24. Whqt is the 
selling price when the discount is 30%? 

-;;Jif Qq; q;'I- 20% Uc q t, err Rs 24 t. -;;Ji1" Uc 30% t err ., 

~~iRllt? 
(a) Rs25 (b) Rs23 (c) -- Rs 21 (d) Rs 20 

071. By giving 25% discount a trader earns 25% profit. If he sells the item at 10% 
discount, what is t he profit? 

Qq; c.t.Ml:t'I 25% °¥ Cf;{ 25% q;{nT t. <R=<i. q;'I- 10% ¥ tR 

t. err iRll t7 
(a) 10% (b) 40% (c) 45% (d) 50% 

072 A buys 200 oranges for Rs 1000. How many oranges for Rs 100 can be . man _ 50,,:? 
sold so that his profit percentage is 2 0 • 



'Q'q;' Rs 1000 # 200 mrt- a.fk,cti .Rs 100 '#~~rt~~ c'ITI% 
3lJqiT 25% W. 

(a) 10 (b) 14 (c) 
/ 

16 (d) 20 

073. A car is travelling at a constant rate of 45 km/h. The distance travelled by car 
from 1040 AM to 1 PM is? 
'Q'q;' 45 f.lf;1ft-tm- c#l'I" '1Tfct ~- err ftl:;"{ 1040 AM 1 PM 

(a) 165 kms (b) 150 kms (c) 120 kms 105 kms 

074 . A man rows downstream 32 kms and 14 kms upstream, and he takes 6 hours to 
cover each distance. What is the speed of the current? 

'Q'q;' 32 filf;1ft 3tt{ gffiq,\-1 14 fcm:ft ;:rrcr ,JfR 3ll° 
# 6 til7ra -~ c#l'I" '1Tfct cRIT ? 

(a) 0.5 km/h (b) 1 km/h (c) 1.5 km/h (d) 2 km/h 

075. A boy went to his school at the speed of 12 km/h and returned to his house at the 
speed of 8 km/h . If he has taken 50 minutes for the whole journey, what was the total 
distance walked? 

'Q'q;' 12 filf;1ft '1Tfct 3fClit # -mIT ,3tt{ 8 c#i'I" 3J-crot 
"ER"~ Jrrm .3f3'R m.rr 50~ cf;l cll'I" 

~cRIT~ 

(a) 4 km (b) 8 km (c) 16 km (d) 20 km · 

076. A can finish a work in 15 days, B in 20 days and C in 25 days. All these three 
worked together and earned Rs 4700. The share of C is? 

A 'Q'q;' 15 faoTT # ,B 20 faoTT # C 25 fao:rr '# cR lfcfic'IT ~-

;l- 'i:fR" 'cfiT1f Rs4700cfi"111V .Cct;T q:m 

(a) Rs 1200 (b) Rs 1500 (c) Rs 1800 (d) Rs 2000 

Q77. If 5 tractors can plough 5 hectares of land in 5 days, then what is the number of 
tractors required to plough 100 hectares in 50 days? 

5~ 5~ 5faoTT * t .err 50~ * 100~ 

~~~~c#l'I"~~ 

(a) 100 (b) 20 (c) 10 (d) 5 



078. What is the simplified form of 

- - q;r -Ei-<<'llfct -<"tf cRll 

(a) (b) -- (c) , (d) 2 

079. T~e shadow of a pole 6 mtr high is 15 mtr long and at the same time the shadow 
of a tree 1s 25 mtr long. What is the height of the tree? 

"Qcl, c#;'I" ol<IT 6~ 3tR° 15~ t <l:r "€WU 

25~ ~terr~ c1:r ~? 

(a) 21 mtr 10 mtr(c) 35 mtr (d) 40 mtr 

Q80 . If one-third of a two-digit number exceeds its one-fourth by 8, then what is the 
sum of the digits of the number? · 

~ · 3fcITT cl;'I- "Qcl, cf;l "Qcl,-"Qcl, 8 3'tftq;" t . err cf;l 

cRlltnm"? 
(a) 6 (b) 13 (c) 

/ 
15 (d ) 17 

Q81 . A number consists of two dig its whose sum is 8 . If 18 is added to the number, the 
digits are reversed . The number is equal to? 

"Qcl, # 3fcITT cf;l m"1T 8 t. # 18~ ~~err 3fit> 

f-~~ tITTft? 
(a) 26 (b) .,..,-

35 (c) 53 (d) 62 

Q82 . W hich of the following statements is true in respect of the expression 

sin 31° + sin 32°? 

foh-01~faci # q;l;;:j" m sin 31° + sin 32° # 

(a) Its value is 0 
~1'JafOt 

(b) Its value is 1 
1fJaf 1 t 

(c) Its value is less than 1 
1fJaf 1 ifi1f t 

(d) Its value is greater than 1 
/ ~1'Jaf1~~t 



083. If 1 + tan 8 = then what is the value of cot 8 - 1? 

1 + tan 8 = t ffi cot 8 - 1 cfiT 1flif 

(a) 1 (b) (c) 2 (d) 1 
2 

Q84. If tan 8 = and 8 is acute, then what is the value of sin 0 
4 

tan e = 3 s cfiT 1TTi'f rll'if i ffi sin e cfiT cFm" - " 

(a) -1 
5 

4 

(b) 1 
,/ 5 

(c) 1 
5 

085. What is sin 25° sin 35° sec 65° sec 55° equal to 

sin 25° sin 35° sec 65° sec 55° iR1iR 

(a) - 1 (b) 0 (c) 1 
2 

(d) 

(d) 

-1 
5 

1 

086. Which one of the following triples does not represent the sides of a triangle? 

Frl.hi~ffiiH # ll° cfi't.r ll° ,"Qci;" ifi'I" aprr.m cfiT iftfl" 
(a) (3,4,5) (b) (4 ,7, 10) (c) (3,6,8) (d) (2,3,6) __.,--

087. A round balloon of unit radius subtends an angle of goo at the eye of an observer 
standing at a point, say A. What is the distance of the centre of the balloon from point · 

A? 

cfiT 1Jc1, A 1Jc1, 3ITTsr goo cfiT ifilul" 
cRclT i . ~ All° ~ ifi'I" ifi'I" cRIT t? 

(a) (b) (c) 2 (d) 1/2 

088 _ What is the angle of elevation of the sum when the shadow of a pole is times 
the length of the pole? 

(l;l 3rcrt<lo1 ifilul" cRfT i ';5l"ii 1Jc1, c#i'I" tJT<IT c#i'I" (l;l 

(a) 30° (b) 45° (c) 60° (d) 75° 

Q8g _ If 13 = 30°, then what is the value of tan a ? 

13 = 30° t ffi tan a cfiT 1TTi'f cRIT 



(b) 1/3 o9o. From the t . (c) 
114 

(d) 1/5 
th b op of a building 90 t • e ottom of a tree are 300 and 450 r:s~=~~i~~t\~ngl~ of depr~ssion from the top and 

(a) 1/2 

"Qcn 90 3i"'tt y . hat is the ~eight of the tree? 

~*~hit~ ~ --cm* 45° ~ - · 3itR" 3tt"{ ::ttqo1•M ~r: 30° 

(a) 

(c) 

mtr 

90 + 30 mtr 

(b) 

(d) 

90- 30 mtr 

60 + 30 mtr 

091. What is the area of · ht · cm? a rig angled isosceles triangle whose hypotenuse is 

"Qcn :.a11cn)o1 :.a1ta__fcla11~ <liT CJ'llT cf>OT 
(a) 12 cm2 (b) 18 cm2 (c) 24 cm2 (d) 36 cm2 

092. The diameter of a circle circumscribing a square is cm then wh· t · th 
length of the side of the square? ' a is e 

lfi:f> cf3t * -qft'mJ <£«f <liT .cm- cl;'I" 'Q'q, sprr cl;'I" CJ'llT 

(a) 15 cm (b) 12 cm (c) 10 cm (d) 7.5 cm 

/' 

093 . How many 200 m m lengths can be cut from a 10 mtr of ribbon? 

50 (b) 4 0 (c) 30 (d) 20 
(a) 

094. The ratio of the outer and inner perimeters of a circular path is 23 : 22. If the path 

is 5 mtr wide, the diameter of the inner circle is? 

lfcf> <f("ctic:f>R $ 3fratl° qftfit <lil 23: 22 

a'" 3ITroicfA" <£«'I" <liT cfm ? 
(a) 55 mtr (b) 110 mtr (c) 220 mtr ,..,,.. 

(d) 230 mtr 

Q95. The product of the lengths of the diagonals of a square is 50 square units. What 

is the length of a side of the square? 
'QCf1 ;pt c#i'I" fljc:f>,(O!f cl;'I" cliT ~Ul-iq;~ 50 ept ~- ept cl;'I" 1T<fi :tpfT cl;'I" 

(b) - 5 units (c) 10 units (d) units 

(a) units 



l 

. . d" ter the greatest possible Q96. From a cylindrical log whose height Is equal to its Iame , . . ? 
sphere has been taken out. What is the fraction of the original log which 1s cut away· 

"Qq; inilif 3ncfi'R" Dt-tt«ti t. "3ml" 
f.lq,fol t -~ ct,T ~dirtl 3"T iRIT t ifi1G t? 

(a) 1/2 (b) 1/3 (c) 1/4 (d) 2/3 

Q97. The diagonal of a cube is cm. What is its volume? 

"Qct;' "Q"irt' q,y 4 t. 1fl:ff iRll t? 
(a) 16 cu cm (b) 32 cu cm (c) 64 cu cm (d) 192 cu cm 

/ 

098. If the size of a cube is increased by 100%, then by what percentage is the 
surface area of the cube increased? · 

"Qct;' "Q"irt' # 100% t. m "Q"irt' ffitliil" # 
11finra~~~ 

(a) 150% (b) 200% (c) 300% (d) 400% 
/ 

099. What is the least number of straight lines for a bounded plane figure? 

"Qct;' <tl.lidi-1 firv m.m ~irtd.li iRIT *7 
(a) 1 (b) . -2 (c) 3 (d) 4 

0100. There are five lines in a plane, no two of which are parallel. The maximum 
numoer of points in which they intersect is? · · 

"Qct;' <tld-tdi-1 # qrq f 3ft" <tld-tlirtlrd,( t. cl' ftl.-c;,:q, ifiT 

yfcle;~ f 3ifc#;'t iRIT t? 

(a) 4 (b) 6 (c) 10 (d) None of the above~ 3ft" 
/ 


